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INTRODUCTION

Broomrape (orobanche minor.Sm.) although present
in N.S. Wales for many dears, has spread rapidlyin the South
Western Slopes region causing much concern to clover growing
areas, particularly those where subterranean clovér seed is
harvested.

Preliminary investigations into various aspects of
broomrape were'.carried out in the Cootamundr.a - Temora district
during November 1959. The aims of these investigations wére
to determine the effect of broomrape on the forage production
of subterranean clover, to look into the host range, and to
examine possible factors affecting the occurrence of broomrape,
with a view to finding suitable control measures.

This paper will be divided broadly into two sections,
dealing with (1) the methods used, and (2) the data and inform-
ation obtained.

(1) METHODS USED

Infestations were examined on four properties and at
two roadside locations. .

Detailed observations were made, and
discussions held with property owners to find out paddock
histories, the local experiences with broomrape, and any other
relevant information. The particular sites examined gave
opportunity for studying the effects of spraying with 2,4 -D,
of fertility build -up, both by long-term sub. clover and by
superphosphate topdressing, and of grazing by sheep.

In addition,to observations, two main types of
sampling were-carried out.

(a) Samplin_ fo arasitisation: Where considered of
value, blocks of soil, approx. 1 foot square and to
the depth of the root zone, were removed with the
plants remaining in situ. .'These were later care-
fully washed free of soil and the roots of broomrape .
plants traced to their host.
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(b) Sam 1p ing fór.yield effects on sub. clover: Sites were
chosen to give a wide range of density of broomrape
infestation, and these were sampled using a 2 link
square quadrat and a OSIRO shearing - handpiece -type
pasture cutting machine.

A pilot sampling was carried out to determine
initial trends to be expected, and to give a lead
to the data which should be recorded. 25 samples .

were taken,, the plant material being cut to ground
level.

Following this, the main sampling was carried
out on an even, well established stand of Mt. Barker, .
which had 'virtually a 100% ground cover. Broomrape
was present very densely over the area, as was also :
skeleton weed. However, because of the vigour of
the sub. clover and because of light competition
effects, the skeleton weed was present only as very
slender stems just rising above the sward. In later
compiling of results, the skeleton weed was not
separated from the clover material, on the assumption
that its weight by comparison would not be significant,
or at least not alter the general trend of the. results.

150 quadrat cuts were made in a long narrow
sampling area of approx. 250 yds.. x 4 yds. The
number of skeleton weed plants and broomrape stems
present in each quadrat were recorded before cutting,
and the general density of broomrape in the immediate
vicinity of the quadrat noted. The quadrat throws
were at random. Following individual bagging of
each sample, the broomrape material was separated
from the clover, and both fractions dehydrated and
weighed. No attempt to record moisture content data
was made as the pilot sampling had shown that
moisture gave no apparent constant relationship with
other factors. The, results thus obtained were
interpreted with the aid of tables and related graphs.

(2) RESULTS OBTAINED

(a) Effect on Sub. Clover Yield.
. Broómrape reduces the

yield of sub. clover considerably when present in
any great density. .Parasitised plants are paler in
appearance than normal plants, and are retarded in
growth, and death can be caused in extreme cases,
although this appears rare.. Loss yield is
associated more closely with the density of above
ground stems, than with the actual weight of broom -
rape material present. As the number of broomrape
plants per unit area increases, there is a levelling
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off of the' weight per., plant, of .:broomrape, probably
indicating that ..host material available is becoming
limiting....:, The presence .of broomrape:. to the. extent
of 5 plants per square link was sufficient to reduce
the weight ,of , c lover growth to_ 75% of Its normal
value. To ..reduce the yield to-.50%, a.bro'omrape
density .of 1.7 plants per, sq. link was. found; nebes-
sary. Thus, , . the- initial: presence :. of broomrape'
plants has more effect' on clover. yield .than do
further increases in broomrape density. These
yield depressions occur ».independent.ly of the density
of skeleton weed, although no infestations in a
skeleton weed free situation were examined.

(b) Host:Range.' The investigations showed that subter-
:. rane'an .clover, skeleton weed, saffron thistle and
hop clover are possible ghosts for the parasite'.
This list, of course-,' is .not, the result of a survey
intended in any way to. be complete, but records what
was found in the few areas examined. Other hosts
recorded in N.S. Wales include Pelargonium sp. ,
Bellis perennis,.Sweet peas, rosés and, nasturtiums.

It : is felt that skeleton weed" is ,of extreme
importance as .a hos.t,., possibly mor.ë important than

. sub. clover. The reasons for this are as follows:

(i) Skeleton weed was associated with every area
of infestation examined.

(ii) Infestations were found s -on skeleton weed alone,
with no other species growing in the vicinity.

(iii) The control of skeleton weed appeared to
control broomrape on clover country. Three
different : situations. in which this .:occurred
were where control was by the use of 2,4 -D,
where many years of sub. clover had completely
controlled the skeleton weed, and where heavy
dressings of superphosphate had encouraged
the growth of sub. clover at the expense of
skeleton weed. In all these situations
adjacent control areas were available for
comparison.

(iv) The majority of broomrape plants examined for
root attachment were parasitising skeleton
weed.

Of the two sub. clover strains examined, Mt.
Barker and Dwalganup, infestation of Dwalganup



.appeared weaker and more patchy than the former, and
more dependent on the presence -of skeleton weed.
These observations, however,' need substantiation.

(c) Fertility Effects. Evidence seems'' to-suggest that
the parasite comes in more readily on lower fertility
situations. This could be a - d- irect` effect` or it
could be associated with..'the control- of skeleton
weed as noted in CO: ,.(iii) above.

(d). Grazing. The .species .of:.broomrape.,being investigat-
ed seems to be palatable to sheep, as definite.
evidence was seen that it '.had been grazed.. In
addition, there was no re- growth whatsoever from
eaten -off stems, which remained

. static and dried ',out.
This evidence is conträry to overseas experience

with 0robanche minor, which is described as most
unpalatable and foul-smelling..

The-inference here is that the species is not
, O. minor.

(e -) Perénnating. General opinion amongst property owners
who have experienced outbreaks Is that,-under hot dry
summer conditions, the-parasite does not perennate,
the corms becoming very _.dry and .brittle bÿ mid - January.
Observations of growing plants suggests, however, that
broomrape may behave as a.perennial:

(f) Possibilities for Control. It would seem that control"
may be possible along 'two . channels

(i) through raised fertility and /or control of
skeleton weed., and

(ii) through grazing and control of seeding.


